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CLUB NEWS- FROM THE PRESIDENT
It all started about a year ago when the date for the Show and Sale was picked and
deposit paid to the WRGC. It all ended when we got the building cleared out, restacked
a few tables at the Building's Manager's request, and turned off the lights. The 2012
Annual Show and Sale is now history. So many things occurred in the interim in getting
to the end both club-wise and personally for all of us. I hope the experience in getting to
the finish line with the club was a positive one over-all for everyone and hopefully we have
all learned a little more about the plants, a little more of what it takes to put on a Show &
Sale of the size we did, and a little more about each other. On the personal side, I hope that individual
challenges faced during the year have gradually improved or at least have lessened and attending meetings,
working events, and participating in a public Show & Sale (which was quite impressive to a lot of people) has
enabled a lot of us to take a 'mental break' from other concerns of daily living.
There are so many people to thank for the great weekend! I know no one wants to be singled out and the
efforts on everyone's part speaks volumes. It's amazing what we can do when we pull together and even
those members who were only able to work part of the weekend deserve a big thank-you. Some other
members who have on-going family problems requiring a lot of their attention right now, showed up to support
the club by buying and we look forward to the time that their responsibilities lessen and they are able to re-join
the club. One of our active members was 'ill' and she was sorely missed.
Two weeks before the Show I placed a deposit on the weekend of June 1st and 2nd, 2013 for our Show &
Sale. With the CSSA Annual Convention in South Texas for 2013 and scheduled for the middle of June, the
first weekend in June was our best bet for having a lot of our members and vendors available here in OKC.
So we begin working on a new show with an opportunity to do it better. Everyone should be marking their
calendars now. We all have 12 months ahead of us - I wonder what it will bring this year.
Niki Furrh

JULY’S PROGRAM

“Hands on workshop”

“Bring a Pot & Build a Dish Garden”
Join us for our July monthly meeting.
Bring a pot and the club will provide
plants and potting materials at no cost.
Reserve your place by July 15th – call
Joyce Hochtritt at 737-1831.
You can also send her an email
at: cactibud@cox.net or you
can email Fred Hill at:
f-hill@sbcglobal.net
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CACTUS AND SUCCULENT HAPPENINGS IN THE REGION

July 7 – 10, 2012, Henry Shaw Cactus Club’s Annual Show and Sale, Missouri Botanical
Gardens, St. Louis, MO. http://www.hscactus.org/
July 19, 2012, Central Oklahoma Cactus and Succulent Society’s monthly program and
business meeting. Starting at 7:30 pm at the Will Rogers Garden Center.
Program: “How to Build a Dish Garden” Fred Hill will host along with Joyce Hochtritt.
Refreshments: Club (Niki & Mary)
August 16, 2012, Central Oklahoma Cactus and Succulent Society’s monthly program and business meeting.
Starting at 7:30 pm at the Will Rogers Garden Center.
Program: Library Knowledge. Tony Furrh with host and Speak about the COCSS library. The types of books
we own with a book review to follow. Refreshments: Vicki Brabits (snacks) and Mat Baginski (drinks)
September 1 – 2, 2012, Austin Cactus and Succulent Society’s Fall Show & Sale, Zilker Botanical Gardens,
Austin, TX. . http://austincss.com/member/ShowSale.html
September 16, 2012, Sunday at 5:30 pm, Club Picnic – Pot Luck to be held at Peggy Anglin’s home. (2700
NW 56th St., OKC, OK. 405-840-4583 – anglin@swbell.net) Open swap program will be held at the picnic.
Members to bring their items they want to swap out with other members.
September 22 - 23, 2012, Cactus and Succulent Society’s Fall Show and Sale, Tulsa Garden Center, Tulsa,
OK. (Car Pool?)
October 13, 2012, North Texas Cactus and Succulent Society will host the Fall TACSS Seminar, Dallas, TX.
More information to come.
October 20, 2012 – Speaker, Leo Chance from Colorado – 9:00 am to 1:30 pm. Leo will present a program
and his new book “Cold Hardy Cacti” with a book signing. We will also have sale plants available for sale.
More information to come! http://www.timberpress.com/books/cacti_succulents_cold_climates/chance/9781604692648
November 15, 2012, Central Oklahoma Cactus and Succulent Society’s monthly program and business
meeting. Starting at 7:30 pm at the Will Rogers Garden Center.
Program: CSSA Judging Workshop – Presented by J. Hochtritt. How to judge and present plants to be judged.
Refreshments: Joyce Hochtritt (snacks) and Deb Trimble (drinks)

2013 Cactus and Succulent Happenings in the Region
*June 15 – 20, 2013 - CSSA 35th Biennial Convention - Hyatt Regency Hotel – Austin, TX.
http://cssa2013.com
2014 Cactus and Succulent Happenings in the Region
The 15th Biennial Mid-States Cactus and Succulent Conference Hosted by the Central Oklahoma
Cactus and Succulent Society in Oklahoma City, OK. More information to come!
If you know of any plant happenings, please send me the information.

Joyce Hochtritt
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OTHER NEWS
Dear Members; The following message and pictures were sent to Joyce by Gene and Kerry. If
you are interested in their plants give them a call.
Hi
We saw the notice
about the up-coming
Cactus show and sale.
Perhaps you can help
us dispose of two
Euphorbia cactus that
have overgrown their
place in our house.
One is 5 1/2 tall and
the other is about a
foot lower (4 1/2 ft.)
We would be happy to
sell or donate them to
the Society. They are a
bit too large for us to
transport them ourselves and we would need some assistance moving them.
We live about 2 miles from Will Rogers Park and our phone number is 949-9742. Our email is:
niinmonta@sbcglobal.net
Gene and Kerry.

GARDEN TOUR UPDATE
Tony Furrh Reported that they had about 20 people in spite of the heat. One person stayed
the whole time.
Robert Millison reports that the tour went well...He had 16 visitors and wishes he had had
more visitors . He answered lots of questions & even sold a couple of plants.
Fred Hill reported he had 20 visitors; they all seemed pleased and several were going to
another home afterwards. Think it went real well.
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OTHER NEWS

Here is a cactus Show&Sale that looks like a
good one to go to if you get the chance.

We have a few aprons available for
purchase @ $16 + tax. If anyone
would like one that hasn’t gotten it yet,
email or call Niki and she will send it to
you .
Niki’s phone and email are:

We welcome two new members that joined the
club at the Show and Sale. They are: Brenda
and Terry Burright and Mark Dittmar. Hope you
can all make it to our next meeting.
We also received a request from the Palomar
Cactus and Succulent Society to add Mr. Karel Du
Toit to our newsletter distribution list. He lives in
South Africa and is trying to establish contact with
cactus clubs here in the US. We hope to have
some nice pictures for the newsletter in the future
and maybe some short articles. Check out some
of his pictures at: http://www.namaqualandinfo.co.za/flowers.html
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2012 COCSS SHOW&SALE

We had another great Show and Sale
this year. According to Peggy we had
about $12360 in sales. Of that the
club may get about $3873, although
some expenses are still to be paid.
The next pages have photographs of
our event. Enjoy

Lots of plants
for sale early
during the
Sale.
On the left
the judges
and helpers
judging the
plants
entered this
year.
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2012 COCSS SHOW&SALE

Thanks to Tony Furrh for sending some pictures
of the Show part of our activity. Shown here are
all pictures of the Show, top left the judges and
Robert Millison.
Bottom right the winners.
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2012 COCSS SHOW&SALE

This and the following
page include photos
and information of the
2012 Show Winners of
the Central Oklahoma
Cactus and Succulent
Society Annual Show
and Sale.
Photos and text
courtesy of Joyce
Hochtritt
People’s choice award
for best cactus went to
Robert Millison
People’s choice award
for best succulent went
to Fred Hill

Best of Show Cactus
Best of Class & 1st Place Ribbon
Mammillaria candida
Tony Furrh

Best of Show Succulent
Best of Class & 1st Place
Judges Award
Avonia quinaria ssp. alstonii
Joyce Hochtritt

Best Novice Succulent – Best of Class – 1st Place Ribbon
Huernia (sorry I didn’t get the spices name or photo)
Matthew Baginski
Best Novice Cactus – 4th Place Ribbon
Mammillaria elongata ‘gold & brown spine form’ (sorry I didn’t get a photo)
Matthew Baginski
Best of Class – Notocactus magnifica
Matthew Baginski
Best of Class – Gymnocalycium valnicekianum
Tony Furrh
Best of Class – Ariocarpus agavoides
Joyce Hochtritt
Best of Class & Judges Award – Ferocactus ingens
Tony Furrh
Best of Class – Thelocactus bicolor (sorry I didn’t get the plant owners name)
Thanks to our judges: Judy Pigue, Tony Ryan and Bill Desmore from the Kansas City Cactus and Succulent
Society.
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2012 COCSS SHOW&SALE
Best of Class – Monvillea spegazzinii cristate

Fred Hill

Best of Class – Cactus Dish Gardens – Fred Hill
Best of Class – Thelocactus bicolor (sorry I didn’t get the plant owners name)
Best of Class – Monvillea spegazzinii cristate

Fred Hill

Best of Class – Cactus Dish Gardens – Fred Hill
Best of Class – Haworthia truncata Joyce Hochtritt
Best of Class – Crassula deceptor

Daniel Perry

Best of Class (Class 42) – Euphorbia francoisii X cylindrica ssp. Tuberfera

Joyce Hochtritt

Best of Class (Class 43) & Judges Award - Euphorbia ‘GM211’ hybrid

Joyce Hochtritt

Best of Class (Class 44) – Euphorbia hedyotoides Joyce Hochtritt
Best of Class – Bursera fagaroides

Tony Furrh

Best of Class – Didierea madagascariensis

Tony Furrh

Best of Class – Succulent Dish Garden

Daniel Perry
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2012 COCSS SHOW&SALE

More pictures of the winners
courtesy of Tony Furrh.
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2012 COCSS SHOW&SALE

Top left: Daniel (Mary Kaser’s
nephew) a great helper both days of
the show. He is only 12! Top right:
Ed Vermillion helping a member of
the public.
On the left: our president Niki always
on the move.
Bottom: our invaluable Peggy Anglin
(treasurer) and Lawanda Keeling.
Both always do a great job at the
cashier’s table.
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2012 COCSS SHOW&SALE

A fine tradition of ribs and smoked
chicken continued this year with Jim
Hotchritt’s help. Jim always brings this
treat for our Saturday and Sunday
lunches. Other dishes were brought by
members and there was plenty of food
and good desserts to go around both
days.
Top left: Jim. Top right: lunch has
started, Below Tony Furrh, Thomas
Galbraith and Libby Mercer enjoy a good
chat after lunch. Bottom left: feeling
hungry?? Check out those nice

looking ribs, beans and chicken.
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2012 COCSS SHOW&SALE

Top left: Mike Douglas setting up a
slide show display of plants in
habitat in different countries. Top
right: a young audience enjoys the
slide show.
Middle left: Tony Furrh
photographing the plant winners.
Middle right: Joyce Hochtritt taking
a break after a long day.
Bottom left: Fred Hill at one of our
latest additiions to our show and
sale, a potting station.
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2012 COCSS SHOW&SALE

Top left: our sign-in table and another new
addition this year, a table with items to bid
for the silent auction. Top right: Matt
Baginski looking for new plants.
Middle left: the public admiring the show
plants. Middle right: our auction table.
Bottom left: Mary Kaser (our secretary)
and Rosario Douglas (Vice-president,
newsletter editor and web master).
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2012 COCSS SHOW&SALE

We had good attendance this year.
Lots of people went home with
plants. Above is Daniel and the
inflatable saguaro.
So until next year - when we hope to
do even better than this year.
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WHAT IS BLOOMING?

Photos by: Mike Douglas

All thre photos show
Coryphantha missouriensis.
We purchased this plant from Mike
Keeling of Snake Farm Cactus in
2011 at the Tulsa Show and Sale. It
spent the winter outside and the plant
was placed in a new larger pot in
early April. It bloomed about a month
later.
This is a fine example of one of our
native cactus.
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ARTICLE OF THE MONTH
By Rosario Douglas

The beauty and simplicity of rock gardens
By definition a rock garden features extensive use of rocks or stones, along with plants native to
rocky or alpine environments. There are many types of rock gardens and not all contain cacti or
succulents. All rock gardens have an element in common and that is rocks.
Large plants are generally avoided because they can cover and hide smaller plants as well as the
rocks. Thus the preferred plants for rock gardens tend to be small. Well-drained soils that require
less watering are another important element of rock gardens. In the case of a cactus and succulent
rock garden it is very important to provide good drainage especially if your area gets a fair amount
of rain. Failing to do this will mean certain death to your cacti.
In designing a rock garden you can always
incorporate desired features present in
different types of rock gardens. The usual
rock garden is a pile of rocks, large and
small, esthetically arranged, and with small
gaps between, where the plants will be
rooted. Some rock gardens incorporate
bonsai, while other types are designed and
built to look like natural outcrops of

bedrock. Stones are aligned to suggest a bedding plane
and plants are often used to conceal the joints between
the stones. This type of rockery was popular in Victorian
times, often designed and built by professional
landscape architects.
Types of rock gardens through time include: the Chinese classical garden, Zen or Japanese
garden, the English rock garden, American rock garden, alpine gardens, crevice garden ,container
style gardens, wall gardens and cactus and succulent gardens among others.
Above these two pictures of the Yuyuan Garden in Shanghai (created in 1559) show all the elements of a
classical Chinese garden – water, architecture, vegetation, and rocks. Source: Wikipedia Creative Commons
Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 Unported
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The beauty and simplicity of rock gardens Cont..
The Chinese and Japanese have used rocks as important decorative elements in garden design for
a long time. Chinese classical gardens have been evolving for more than 3000 years and were
often found in the emperor’s palaces. The earliest recorded Chinese gardens were created in the
valley of the Yellow River, during the Shang Dynasty (1600-1046 B.C. Chinese gardens attempt to
recreate natural landscapes in miniature. They are usually enclosed by walls and have at least one
pond, a rock garden, trees and flowers and an variety of halls and pavilions connected by winding
paths. (Source Wikipedia)
Zen or Japanese rock gardens have
existed in Japan at least since the Heian
Period (784-1185). Zen gardens try to depict
the intimate essence of nature rather than its
actual appearance. These gardens aid in
meditation about the true meaning of life.
Zen gardens are built with hardly any plants
and consist primarily of rocks. Gravel and
sand are important elements and are raked
to represent ripples in the water. Zen
gardens are usually small and are
surrounded by a wall. Rocks are carefully
arranged. Plants used include mosses,
bushes and trees. Zen gardens are meant to
be viewed from a specific place in the garden (Wikipedia).
English rock gardens became popular
with the publication of the Reginald Farrer’s
1919 “The English rock garden”. Today
Farrer’s methods are a bit too complex for
the average gardener. Simpler types and
ways of building a rock garden have
evolved and are now widely used. A good
rule of thumb is not to create a garden that
is too big to maintain. Rock gardens can
be small yet rewarding if we design it
carefully and select the type of plants best
suited for our climate and taste.
(Source: All about rock gardens :
http://www.rockstarplants.com/about.html)
Top left shows a Japanese rock garden.
Photo licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 2.5 Generic

Bottom right shows a Picturesque rock garden at Chatsworth Manor, England Photo: Michelle Anstett
From: Human flower project:Geobotany : Rocking the gareden world.
http://www.humanflowerproject.com/index.php/weblog/comments/geobotany_rocking_the_garden_world/
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The beauty and simplicity of rock gardens Cont..
The first American alpine rock garden of significance
was constructed at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden in 1917.
Other examples of Alpine gardens include the “Nature
made” remote 1.5 mile Walter Pesman trail in Colorado.
This trail winds through the alpine tundra on Mount
Goliath, a mountain peak section of the Mount Evans area
within the Arapaho National Forest (17 miles from Idaho
Springs). During the summer volunteers are available to
interpret the rocks and the plants (reservations are
required). Also in Colorado is the Denver Botanical
Gardens’s excellent alpine garden with thousand of
different rockery plants collected by curator Panayoti
Kelaidis—the godfather of American rock gardening.
Other notable alpine gardens can be viewed at: Royal
Botanic Garden in Edinburgh, Scotland; Le Jardin
Botanique Alpin du Lautaret, Grenoble, France;
Cambridge University Botanic Garden, Cambridge,
England; Royal Horticultural Society Garden, Wisley,
England; New York Botanical Garden, Bronx, NY; Devonian Botanic Garden, Devon, Alberta,
Canada; Göteborg Botanical Garden, Gothenburg, Sweden; Betty Ford Alpine Gardens, Vail,
Colorado; Jardin Botanique de Montrèal, Montreal, Quebec, Canada; and the Tromso Arctic-Alpine
Botanic Garden, Tromso, Norway.
(Source: Human flower project:Geobotany : Rocking the garden world.
http://www.humanflowerproject.com/index.php/weblog/comments/geobotany_rocking_the_garden_
world/)

Top right showsThe Betty Ford
alpine gardens in VailColorado is the world’s
highest alpine rock garden.
Bottom left alpine gardens at
the Denver Botanic Gardens.
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The beauty and simplicity of rock gardens Cont..

Crevice gardens are a variant of
rock gardens where rocks are set
close together. Dwarf plants are
arranged to take advantage of the
spaces between the rocks. These
gardens tend to be small but larger
versions can be constructed.
A good source of information about
crevice gardens can be found at:

http://www.towerflower.com/newsletter/crevice_garden pdf.

Wall gardens make use of a wall
or an artificial rock cliff or a
retaining wall made using earth
instead of cement. Drainage is
provided by special holes inserted
in the wall. Local rocks can be
used to construct the wall.

Top right shows an Alpine crevice
garden from: Alpine Garden Society
Center Pershore, Worcestershire, England from: Human flower project:Geobotany : Rocking the garden
world.
http://www.humanflowerproject.com/index.php/weblog/comments/geobotany_rocking_the_garden_world/
Bottom left shows an example of a wall garden from: Tufa wall taken from Harry Jans website:
http://www.jansalpines.com/index.php?page_id=5&lang=en
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The beauty and simplicity of rock gardens Cont..
Container gardens can make use of may types of containers that can then be set as a group to
create an instant container garden. As
long as containers have adequate drainage
you can use a wide variety of containers.
Examples of containers are: Wooden

boxes, wicker baskets lined with sheet
moss, metal, terracotta, fiberglass or
plastic pots, terracotta clay chimney-flue
liners are available in various lengths,
shapes and widths from building supply
stores and they make nice inexpensive
containers.
(Source: All about rock gardens:
http://www.rockstarplants.com/troughs_containers.html)

Top right and bottom left photos from a review of the book
Succulent Container Gardens by Debra Lee Baldwin.
Bottom right Sempervivums growing on old shoes, from
Gardenphotos.com
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SUCCULENT PLANTS
By Rosario Douglas

The genus Peniocereus
The genus Peniocereus has
about 12 species of vine-like
cactus found in Mexico and
the Southwestern US. They have a large
tuberous underground tuber and the stems are
relatively thin and grow like vines. The tubers
typically weight between 10-20 pounds, but there
have been specimens that have tubers weighing
up to 100 pounds.
These cacti blend well with the surrounding
shrubs where the stems wind their way around
the vegetation making them hard to spot in the
wild.
The large flowers are usually white and have a
strong scent reminiscent of vanilla or lemon.
Peniocereus
greggii, one
of the better
known
members of
this genus, is
also known
as queen of
the night or
night blooming cereus. P. greggii usually blooms in June.
This is one of the 3 species of Peniocereus found in the
Sonoran desert. The other
species are P. johnstonii
from Baja California and P.
marianus from southern
Sonora. P. greggii is the only one of these 3 species of
Peniocereus that can tolerate frost. It can take temperatures
down to near zero degrees Fahrenheit.
Above: Large tuber of Peniocereus greggii. From Gardening in
Arizona http://www.gardeninginarizona.com/. Other photos by Mike
Douglas
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The genus Peniocereus cont..
Many other species of cacti that bloom at
night are called “night blooming cereus”
and many of them belong to the genus
Cereus. Peniocereus greggii is named
after a botanist named Gregg. (Information
partially from Website of Living Stones
Nursery http://www.lithops.net/index.htm)
The gray stems are fairly thin about 1 cm
across with 4-6 ribs (ridges that run along
the stem lengthwise). The spines are
black. This cactus can be grown from seed
or cuttings. These plants usually grow in
loose soils with good drainage and are
typically found under shrubs or small trees that provide light shade.
A hawk moth (Sphingidae), native to
Arizona, is the main pollinator. Other
moths may also visit when the flowers
are open. The fruits that result from
pollination are a couple of inches long
and turn red when ripe, attracting birds
that eat the pulp and disperse the seeds
in their droppings. The root is used
medicinally to treat diabetes and other
maladies (from Genus Peniocereus by
Mark A Dimmit. In the webpage of the
Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum)

Photos of Peniocereous greggii flowers taken in our
greenhouse by Michael Douglas. A species of Hawk moth
(stock photo)
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